Chapter: 3116
NEVER LATE, NEVER AWAY

An Yue rolled her eyes and pouted as she walked under the pergola to
drink water, cursing viciously in her heart, An Ning, a slut, wants to be
the heroine like herself, how can she match her beauty? !
If today because of An Ning, this slut, her future stardom will be
affected, then she will no longer just lock An Ning in the room!
The entire crew fell into a strange atmosphere of silence and anger at
any time. Everyone had three words of impatience written on their
faces, but no one dared to speak. After all, Director Wu didn’t move.
Isn’t it just scolding?
Seeing that Director Wu was not in a hurry, she even lit a cigarette and
began to puff the clouds. , My sister doesn’t like to shoot commercials,
so don’t make it difficult for everyone.”
In the end, after waiting for another half an hour, the most urgent one
was An Yue. After what happened yesterday, and the tongues of the
aunts in the village that night, everyone knew who Cai Genhua’s family
was, and no one said a word to An Yue.
“Then since peace can’t come, this advertisement is not afraid.”
As soon as the director’s words were announced, An Yue’s face was
uglier than anyone else’s, “Director, I can do it alone.” An Yue’s face
was raining with pear flowers, and she almost cried, but only she knew
in her heart. I hate her sister so much now.
“You?” Wu Fang didn’t even look at An Yue, his tone was full of
disdain, “If it weren’t for the investor, this advertisement should only
be An Ning!”
This is quite rude. No matter how thick-skinned An Yue is, she can’t
help blushing, but it seems that it is not enough. Director Wu Fang
said: “Since it can’t be filmed, then everyone should pack up. Let’s go.”
After saying that, he was ready to get in the car.
All of a sudden, An Yue is panicking, and she must not ruin her acting
career because of An Ning, this little bitch, “Director, I remembered
that my sister seems to be able to come over, so I will go home and ask
her to come over.” to go home.
Hearing this, Wu Fang gave An Yue a meaningful look, and just said to
his apprentice, “Xiao Ren, you can come and have a look.”
“Yeah, Xiaoyue, you’re back? Your sister burned the house!” Cai
Genhua jumped in a hurry and saw that An Yue was back, and
hurriedly stepped forward and dragged An Yue to see An Ning’s good
deeds, just as Director Wu sent someone Come here, and let them
know by the way, how worry-free this girl An Ning is!
When she heard that An Ning had set the house on fire, An Yue was
taken aback, thinking that it was okay for this bitch to burn her room,
but An Yue still had several new quilts in her own room, and many
beautiful ones. If her clothes were burnt, wouldn’t it kill her!
Feeling anxious, An Yue rushed to the front of the house. Seeing that
there were many relatives surrounded by the house, An Yue impatiently
pushed everyone away and rushed in. However, when she came to the
house, she realized that there was no burn. The traces of the house!
That is to say, there is a little trace of smoke blackened at the bottom of
the broken door of An Ning’s room, can it also be called burning the
house? It’s too small to light a cigarette!
At this time, the seven aunts and eight aunts of the An family came to
the scene and eagerly discussed the Cai Genhua family.
An Ning in the room heard those discussions and knew that now was
the best chance, so she hurriedly shouted: “Ama, let me out quickly, the
crew is still waiting for me.”
When relatives heard this, they all knew that Cai Genhua must be
biased and locked up An Ning because he didn’t want to let An Ning
earn money with his own daughter. stepdaughter.
The most feared thing in the village is the tongue of a group of
women. How could Cai Genhua not be afraid? She smiled angrily at
those relatives, but when she turned her head, An Yue gave her a stern
look.
An Yue looked back and saw Xiao Ren’s face behind him was not very
good, so she quickly used her acting expertise and said to An Ning in
the door: “Sister, look at you, I told you to go to bed earlier yesterday,
if you don’t sleep, sleep now. It’s too much, you have to let the crew
wait for you, really, Mom, let go of my sister quickly, she didn’t do it on
purpose.”

